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the result of a telemarketing credit 
card transaction between the card-
holder and the merchant; or 

(3) Any person to obtain access to the 
credit card system through the use of a 
business relationship or an affiliation 
with a merchant, when such access is 
not authorized by the merchant agree-
ment or the applicable credit card sys-
tem. 

(d) Prohibited deceptive acts or prac-
tices in the solicitation of charitable con-
tributions. It is a fraudulent charitable 
solicitation, a deceptive telemarketing 
act or practice, and a violation of this 
Rule for any telemarketer soliciting 
charitable contributions to misrepre-
sent, directly or by implication, any of 
the following material information: 

(1) The nature, purpose, or mission of 
any entity on behalf of which a chari-
table contribution is being requested; 

(2) That any charitable contribution 
is tax deductible in whole or in part; 

(3) The purpose for which any chari-
table contribution will be used; 

(4) The percentage or amount of any 
charitable contribution that will go to 
a charitable organization or to any 
particular charitable program; 

(5) Any material aspect of a prize 
promotion including, but not limited 
to: the odds of being able to receive a 
prize; the nature or value of a prize; or 
that a charitable contribution is re-
quired to win a prize or to participate 
in a prize promotion; or 

(6) A charitable organization’s or 
telemarketer’s affiliation with, or en-
dorsement or sponsorship by, any per-
son or government entity. 

§ 310.4 Abusive telemarketing acts or 
practices. 

(a) Abusive conduct generally. It is an 
abusive telemarketing act or practice 
and a violation of this Rule for any 
seller or telemarketer to engage in the 
following conduct: 

(1) Threats, intimidation, or the use 
of profane or obscene language; 

(2) Requesting or receiving payment 
of any fee or consideration for goods or 
services represented to remove deroga-
tory information from, or improve, a 
person’s credit history, credit record, 
or credit rating until: 

(i) The time frame in which the seller 
has represented all of the goods or 

services will be provided to that person 
has expired; and 

(ii) The seller has provided the person 
with documentation in the form of a 
consumer report from a consumer re-
porting agency demonstrating that the 
promised results have been achieved, 
such report having been issued more 
than six months after the results were 
achieved. Nothing in this Rule should 
be construed to affect the requirement 
in the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 
U.S.C. 1681, that a consumer report 
may only be obtained for a specified 
permissible purpose; 

(3) Requesting or receiving payment 
of any fee or consideration from a per-
son for goods or services represented to 
recover or otherwise assist in the re-
turn of money or any other item of 
value paid for by, or promised to, that 
person in a previous telemarketing 
transaction, until seven (7) business 
days after such money or other item is 
delivered to that person. This provision 
shall not apply to goods or services 
provided to a person by a licensed at-
torney; 

(4) Requesting or receiving payment 
of any fee or consideration in advance 
of obtaining a loan or other extension 
of credit when the seller or tele-
marketer has guaranteed or rep-
resented a high likelihood of success in 
obtaining or arranging a loan or other 
extension of credit for a person; 

(5) Disclosing or receiving, for con-
sideration, unencrypted consumer ac-
count numbers for use in tele-
marketing; provided, however, that this 
paragraph shall not apply to the disclo-
sure or receipt of a customer’s or do-
nor’s billing information to process a 
payment for goods or services or a 
charitable contribution pursuant to a 
transaction; 

(6) Causing billing information to be 
submitted for payment, directly or in-
directly, without the express informed 
consent of the customer or donor. In 
any telemarketing transaction, the 
seller or telemarketer must obtain the 
express informed consent of the cus-
tomer or donor to be charged for the 
goods or services or charitable con-
tribution and to be charged using the 
identified account. In any tele-
marketing transaction involving 
preacquired account information, the 
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6 For purposes of this Rule, the term ‘‘sig-
nature’’ shall include an electronic or digital 
form of signature, to the extent that such 
form of signature is recognized as a valid sig-
nature under applicable federal law or state 
contract law. 

requirements in paragraphs (a)(6)(i) 
through (ii) of this section must be met 
to evidence express informed consent. 

(i) In any telemarketing transaction 
involving preacquired account informa-
tion and a free-to-pay conversion fea-
ture, the seller or telemarketer must: 

(A) obtain from the customer, at a 
minimum, the last four (4) digits of the 
account number to be charged; 

(B) obtain from the customer his or 
her express agreement to be charged 
for the goods or services and to be 
charged using the account number pur-
suant to paragraph (a)(6)(i)(A) of this 
section; and, 

(C) make and maintain an audio re-
cording of the entire telemarketing 
transaction. 

(ii) In any other telemarketing trans-
action involving preacquired account 
information not described in paragraph 
(a)(6)(i) of this section, the seller or 
telemarketer must: 

(A) at a minimum, identify the ac-
count to be charged with sufficient 
specificity for the customer or donor to 
understand what account will be 
charged; and 

(B) obtain from the customer or 
donor his or her express agreement to 
be charged for the goods or services 
and to be charged using the account 
number identified pursuant to para-
graph (a)(6)(ii)(A) of this section; or 

(7) Failing to transmit or cause to be 
transmitted the telephone number, 
and, when made available by the tele-
marketer’s carrier, the name of the 
telemarketer, to any caller identifica-
tion service in use by a recipient of a 
telemarketing call; provided that it 
shall not be a violation to substitute 
(for the name and phone number used 
in, or billed for, making the call) the 
name of the seller or charitable organi-
zation on behalf of which a tele-
marketing call is placed, and the sell-
er’s or charitable organization’s cus-
tomer or donor service telephone num-
ber, which is answered during regular 
business hours. 

(b) Pattern of calls. (1) It is an abusive 
telemarketing act or practice and a 
violation of this Rule for a tele-
marketer to engage in, or for a seller 
to cause a telemarketer to engage in, 
the following conduct: 

(i) Causing any telephone to ring, or 
engaging any person in telephone con-
versation, repeatedly or continuously 
with intent to annoy, abuse, or harass 
any person at the called number; 

(ii) Denying or interfering in any 
way, directly or indirectly, with a per-
son’s right to be placed on any registry 
of names and/or telephone numbers of 
persons who do not wish to receive out-
bound telephone calls established to 
comply with § 310.4(b)(1)(iii); 

(iii) Initiating any outbound tele-
phone call to a person when: 

(A) that person previously has stated 
that he or she does not wish to receive 
an outbound telephone call made by or 
on behalf of the seller whose goods or 
services are being offered or made on 
behalf of the charitable organization 
for which a charitable contribution is 
being solicited; or 

(B) that person’s telephone number is 
on the ‘‘do-not-call’’ registry, main-
tained by the Commission, of persons 
who do not wish to receive outbound 
telephone calls to induce the purchase 
of goods or services unless the seller 

(i) has obtained the express agree-
ment, in writing, of such person to 
place calls to that person. Such written 
agreement shall clearly evidence such 
person’s authorization that calls made 
by or on behalf of a specific party may 
be placed to that person, and shall in-
clude the telephone number to which 
the calls may be placed and the signa-
ture 6 of that person; or 

(ii) has an established business rela-
tionship with such person, and that 
person has not stated that he or she 
does not wish to receive outbound tele-
phone calls under paragraph 
(b)(1)(iii)(A) of this section; or 

(iv) Abandoning any outbound tele-
phone call. An outbound telephone call 
is ‘‘abandoned’’ under this section if a 
person answers it and the telemarketer 
does not connect the call to a sales rep-
resentative within two (2) seconds of 
the person’s completed greeting. 
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7 For purposes of this Rule, the term ‘‘sig-
nature’’ shall include an electronic or digital 
form of signature, to the extent that such 
form of signature is recognized as a valid sig-
nature under applicable federal law or state 
contract law. 

(v) Initiating any outbound telephone 
call that delivers a prerecorded mes-
sage, other than a prerecorded message 
permitted for compliance with the call 
abandonment safe harbor in 
§ 310.4(b)(4)(iii), unless: 

(A) in any such call to induce the 
purchase of any good or service, the 
seller has obtained from the recipient 
of the call an express agreement, in 
writing, that: 

(i) The seller obtained only after a 
clear and conspicuous disclosure that 
the purpose of the agreement is to au-
thorize the seller to place prerecorded 
calls to such person; 

(ii) The seller obtained without re-
quiring, directly or indirectly, that the 
agreement be executed as a condition 
of purchasing any good or service; 

(iii) Evidences the willingness of the 
recipient of the call to receive calls 
that deliver prerecorded messages by 
or on behalf of a specific seller; and 

(iv) Includes such person’s telephone 
number and signature; 7 and 

(B) In any such call to induce the 
purchase of any good or service, or to 
induce a charitable contribution from a 
member of, or previous donor to, a non- 
profit charitable organization on whose 
behalf the call is made, the seller or 
telemarketer: 

(i) Allows the telephone to ring for at 
least fifteen (15) seconds or four (4) 
rings before disconnecting an unan-
swered call; and 

(ii) Within two (2) seconds after the 
completed greeting of the person 
called, plays a prerecorded message 
that promptly provides the disclosures 
required by § 310.4(d) or (e), followed 
immediately by a disclosure of one or 
both of the following: 

(A) In the case of a call that could be 
answered in person by a consumer, that 
the person called can use an automated 
interactive voice and/or keypress-acti-
vated opt-out mechanism to assert a 
Do Not Call request pursuant to 
§ 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A) at any time during 
the message. The mechanism must: 

(1) Automatically add the number 
called to the seller’s entity-specific Do 
Not Call list; 

(2) Once invoked, immediately dis-
connect the call; and 

(3) Be available for use at any time 
during the message; and 

(B) In the case of a call that could be 
answered by an answering machine or 
voicemail service, that the person 
called can use a toll-free telephone 
number to assert a Do Not Call request 
pursuant to § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A). The 
number provided must connect directly 
to an automated interactive voice or 
keypress-activated opt-out mechanism 
that: 

(1) Automatically adds the number 
called to the seller’s entity-specific Do 
Not Call list; 

(2) Immediately thereafter dis-
connects the call; and 

(3) is accessible at any time through-
out the duration of the telemarketing 
campaign; and 

(iii) Complies with all other require-
ments of this part and other applicable 
federal and state laws. 

(C) Any call that complies with all 
applicable requirements of this para-
graph (v) shall not be deemed to violate 
§ 310.4(b)(1)(iv) of this part. 

(D) This paragraph (v) shall not apply 
to any outbound telephone call that de-
livers a prerecorded healthcare mes-
sage made by, or on behalf of, a covered 
entity or its business associate, as 
those terms are defined in the HIPAA 
Privacy Rule, 45 CFR 160.103. 

(2) It is an abusive telemarketing act 
or practice and a violation of this Rule 
for any person to sell, rent, lease, pur-
chase, or use any list established to 
comply with § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A), or 
maintained by the Commission pursu-
ant to § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B), for any pur-
pose except compliance with the provi-
sions of this Rule or otherwise to pre-
vent telephone calls to telephone num-
bers on such lists. 

(3) A seller or telemarketer will not 
be liable for violating § 310.4(b)(1)(ii) 
and (iii) if it can demonstrate that, as 
part of the seller’s or telemarketer’s 
routine business practice: 

(i) It has established and imple-
mented written procedures to comply 
with § 310.4(b)(1)(ii) and (iii); 
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8 This provision does not affect any seller’s 
or telemarketer’s obligation to comply with 
relevant state and federal laws, including 

but not limited to the TCPA, 47 U.S.C. 227, 
and 47 CFR part 64.1200. 

(ii) It has trained its personnel, and 
any entity assisting in its compliance, 
in the procedures established pursuant 
to § 310.4(b)(3)(i); 

(iii) The seller, or a telemarketer or 
another person acting on behalf of the 
seller or charitable organization, has 
maintained and recorded a list of tele-
phone numbers the seller or charitable 
organization may not contact, in com-
pliance with § 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(A); 

(iv) The seller or a telemarketer uses 
a process to prevent telemarketing to 
any telephone number on any list es-
tablished pursuant to § 310.4(b)(3)(iii) or 
310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B), employing a version 
of the ‘‘do-not-call’’ registry obtained 
from the Commission no more than 
thirty-one (31) days prior to the date 
any call is made, and maintains 
records documenting this process; 

(v) The seller or a telemarketer or 
another person acting on behalf of the 
seller or charitable organization, mon-
itors and enforces compliance with the 
procedures established pursuant to 
§ 310.4(b)(3)(i); and 

(vi) Any subsequent call otherwise 
violating § 310.4(b)(1)(ii) or (iii) is the 
result of error. 

(4) A seller or telemarketer will not 
be liable for violating 310.4(b)(1)(iv) if: 

(i) The seller or telemarketer em-
ploys technology that ensures aban-
donment of no more than three (3) per-
cent of all calls answered by a person, 
measured over the duration of a single 
calling campaign, if less than 30 days, 
or separately over each successive 30- 
day period or portion thereof that the 
campaign continues. 

(ii) The seller or telemarketer, for 
each telemarketing call placed, allows 
the telephone to ring for at least fif-
teen (15) seconds or four (4) rings before 
disconnecting an unanswered call; 

(iii) Whenever a sales representative 
is not available to speak with the per-
son answering the call within two (2) 
seconds after the person’s completed 
greeting, the seller or telemarketer 
promptly plays a recorded message 
that states the name and telephone 
number of the seller on whose behalf 
the call was placed 8; and 

(iv) The seller or telemarketer, in ac-
cordance with § 310.5(b)-(d), retains 
records establishing compliance with 
§ 310.4(b)(4)(i)-(iii). 

(c) Calling time restrictions. Without 
the prior consent of a person, it is an 
abusive telemarketing act or practice 
and a violation of this Rule for a tele-
marketer to engage in outbound tele-
phone calls to a person’s residence at 
any time other than between 8:00 a.m. 
and 9:00 p.m. local time at the called 
person’s location. 

(d) Required oral disclosures in the sale 
of goods or services. It is an abusive tele-
marketing act or practice and a viola-
tion of this Rule for a telemarketer in 
an outbound telephone call or internal 
or external upsell to induce the pur-
chase of goods or services to fail to dis-
close truthfully, promptly, and in a 
clear and conspicuous manner to the 
person receiving the call, the following 
information: 

(1) The identity of the seller; 
(2) That the purpose of the call is to 

sell goods or services; 
(3) The nature of the goods or serv-

ices; and 
(4) That no purchase or payment is 

necessary to be able to win a prize or 
participate in a prize promotion if a 
prize promotion is offered and that any 
purchase or payment will not increase 
the person’s chances of winning. This 
disclosure must be made before or in 
conjunction with the description of the 
prize to the person called. If requested 
by that person, the telemarketer must 
disclose the no-purchase/no-payment 
entry method for the prize promotion; 
provided, however, that, in any internal 
upsell for the sale of goods or services, 
the seller or telemarketer must pro-
vide the disclosures listed in this sec-
tion only to the extent that the infor-
mation in the upsell differs from the 
disclosures provided in the initial tele-
marketing transaction. 

(e) Required oral disclosures in chari-
table solicitations. It is an abusive tele-
marketing act or practice and a viola-
tion of this Rule for a telemarketer, in 
an outbound telephone call to induce a 
charitable contribution, to fail to dis-
close truthfully, promptly, and in a 
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9 For offers of consumer credit products 
subject to the Truth in Lending Act, 15 
U.S.C. 1601 et seq., and Regulation Z, 12 CFR 
226, compliance with the recordkeeping re-
quirements under the Truth in Lending Act, 
and Regulation Z, shall constitute compli-
ance with § 310.5(a)(3) of this Rule. 

clear and conspicuous manner to the 
person receiving the call, the following 
information: 

(1) The identity of the charitable or-
ganization on behalf of which the re-
quest is being made; and 

(2) That the purpose of the call is to 
solicit a charitable contribution. 

[68 FR 4669, Jan. 29, 2003, as amended at 69 
FR 16373, Mar. 29, 2004; 73 FR 51204, Aug. 29, 
2008] 

§ 310.5 Recordkeeping requirements. 
(a) Any seller or telemarketer shall 

keep, for a period of 24 months from 
the date the record is produced, the fol-
lowing records relating to its tele-
marketing activities: 

(1) All substantially different adver-
tising, brochures, telemarketing 
scripts, and promotional materials; 

(2) The name and last known address 
of each prize recipient and the prize 
awarded for prizes that are rep-
resented, directly or by implication, to 
have a value of $25.00 or more; 

(3) The name and last known address 
of each customer, the goods or services 
purchased, the date such goods or serv-
ices were shipped or provided, and the 
amount paid by the customer for the 
goods or services; 9 

(4) The name, any fictitious name 
used, the last known home address and 
telephone number, and the job title(s) 
for all current and former employees 
directly involved in telephone sales or 
solicitations; provided, however, that if 
the seller or telemarketer permits fic-
titious names to be used by employees, 
each fictitious name must be traceable 
to only one specific employee; and 

(5) All verifiable authorizations or 
records of express informed consent or 
express agreement required to be pro-
vided or received under this Rule. 

(b) A seller or telemarketer may 
keep the records required by § 310.5(a) 
in any form, and in the same manner, 
format, or place as they keep such 
records in the ordinary course of busi-
ness. Failure to keep all records re-

quired by § 310.5(a) shall be a violation 
of this Rule. 

(c) The seller and the telemarketer 
calling on behalf of the seller may, by 
written agreement, allocate responsi-
bility between themselves for the rec-
ordkeeping required by this Section. 
When a seller and telemarketer have 
entered into such an agreement, the 
terms of that agreement shall govern, 
and the seller or telemarketer, as the 
case may be, need not keep records 
that duplicate those of the other. If the 
agreement is unclear as to who must 
maintain any required record(s), or if 
no such agreement exists, the seller 
shall be responsible for complying with 
§§ 310.5(a)(1)-(3) and (5); the tele-
marketer shall be responsible for com-
plying with § 310.5(a)(4). 

(d) In the event of any dissolution or 
termination of the seller’s or tele-
marketer’s business, the principal of 
that seller or telemarketer shall main-
tain all records as required under this 
section. In the event of any sale, as-
signment, or other change in ownership 
of the seller’s or telemarketer’s busi-
ness, the successor business shall main-
tain all records required under this sec-
tion. 

[68 FR 4669, Jan. 29, 2003, as amended at 51204, 
Aug. 29, 2008] 

§ 310.6 Exemptions. 
(a) Solicitations to induce charitable 

contributions via outbound telephone 
calls are not covered by 
§ 310.4(b)(1)(iii)(B) of this Rule. 

(b) The following acts or practices 
are exempt from this Rule: 

(1) The sale of pay-per-call services 
subject to the Commission’s Rule enti-
tled ‘‘Trade Regulation Rule Pursuant 
to the Telephone Disclosure and Dis-
pute Resolution Act of 1992,’’ 16 CFR 
Part 308, provided, however, that this 
exemption does not apply to the re-
quirements of §§ 310.4(a)(1), (a)(7), (b), 
and (c); 

(2) The sale of franchises subject to 
the Commission’s Rule entitled ‘‘Dis-
closure Requirements and Prohibitions 
Concerning Franchising and Business 
Opportunity Ventures,’’ (‘‘Franchise 
Rule’’) 16 CFR Part 436, provided, how-
ever, that this exemption does not 
apply to the requirements of 
§§ 310.4(a)(1), (a)(7), (b), and (c); 
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